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Centre View

D
ebbie Foster was passionate about the
bluebells in Bull Run Regional Park.
Not only did she love seeing the deli-
cate, little flowers in bloom each

spring but — when a proposed route for the Tri-

County Parkway threatened to decimate them
permanently — she and others banded together
to save them.

They succeeded; but Foster wasn’t so lucky in
her battle against ovarian cancer, succumbing in
April 2009 at age 47. However, she’ll always be
remembered by her family and friends, and now,
a bench has been placed along the park’s bluebell
trail in her honor.

“It’s wonderful,” said her husband Steve, of
Centreville’s Gate Post Estates community. “It’s
really great to see all the work that she’s done
acknowledged by the community.”

Debbie’s family gathers at the bench. Standing (from left) are Alicia Shiels,
Dorothy Gumpert, Roy Gumpert, Kathy Buckley, Tim Buckley and Steve Foster.
Seated (from left) are Ashley Shiels, Sarah Buckley, Rachel Shiels, Jack Buckley
and Nichole Shiels.

Guardian of the Bluebells
Debbie Foster’s
bench adorns Bull
Run Regional Park.

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

C
entreville’s Joe Harsh
died Sept. 13 at age 69,
but he remains in the

hearts and minds of those who
loved him, and his influence in the
realm of Civil War history is his
lasting legacy. And for a man who
was an expert on the Battle of
Antietam, it was somehow fitting
that his funeral was held Sept. 17
— Antietam Day.

“It was the day the battle was
fought,” said Trudy, his wife of 46
years. “For many years, he’d get
up long before dawn and go to
Sharpsburg, Md., to see the sun
rise on the battlefield.”

The Harshes lived in Centreville
since 1973, first in Country Club
Manor and, for the past 20 years,
in Chalet Woods. Joe Harsh was a
history professor at GMU for three
decades, specializing in Civil War,
military and 19th-century U.S. his-
tory. He also chaired GMU’s His-
tory Department from 1974-84.

During that time, he started his-
tory celebrations at Christmastime
at the area’s historic locations, in-
cluding Mount Vernon, George
Mason’s home, the Bull Run Battle-
field and Oatlands Plantation. He
also wrote three books on the Civil
War.

“He was very
well respected
and won sev-
eral prizes for
his books,” said
his wife. “In
1979, he
started the
Northern Vir-
ginia Associa-
tion for History Inc. for all the vari-
ous history groups in the area. It
later established the Joseph L.
Harsh Award for accomplishments
in local history, and he received the
first award.”

For three years, Harsh also wrote
a popular column in Centre View
called “Dear Abe.” Readers wrote
to him with questions about the
Civil War, and he replied in print
as if he were President Abraham
Lincoln.

Himself a history buff,
Greenbriar resident Don DeBragga
met Harsh in 2001 when Harsh
was a guest speaker at the Bull
Run Civil War Roundtable and was
autographing his first book, “Con-
federate Tide Rising.”

“He wanted to tell people why
the Confederates wound up in
Maryland, invading the North,
when they were fighting a defen-
sive war,” said DeBragga. “It was

Community Mourns
Historian Joe Harsh
Noted author, professor dies at 69.

Joe Harsh

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

W
hen 21-year-old Shona
Jones decided to rob a
bank, she wasn’t con-

tent with just one — or even two.
Actually, by the time she was done,
she’d robbed tellers and made off
with cash from five, area banks.

When the dust cleared, she’d
pulled off armed robberies at four
banks in Centreville and Chantilly
in less than three weeks, knock-
ing off a bank in the Town of
Vienna, as well. But her eventual

arrest by Fairfax County
police put an end to her
crime spree; and on Sept.
3 in Circuit Court, she
was sentenced to 15
years in prison.

The first bank heist was
Feb. 26 at Apple Federal
Credit Union at 14260
Centreville Square in Centreville,
followed by a March 2 robbery at
Northwest Federal Credit Union at
14419 Chantilly Crossing Lane in
Chantilly.

NEXT CAME the March 9 heist

of the BB&T Bank at
5105 Westfields Blvd. in
Centreville. A woman
entered the bank, shortly
after 5 p.m., approached
a teller and passed her a
note. The note implied
that the robber had a
weapon and demanded

money. The teller complied and
handed over an undisclosed
amount of cash, and the suspect
fled. She was seen jogging towards
Sequoia Farms Drive.

However, the case against Jones,
of Rapidan, Va., starting falling

into place after her robbery victims
in the banks gave police the same
description of a black, heavyset,
female robber. Then, because of all
the bank robberies happening in

Centreville and Chantilly, detec-
tives from the police department’s
robbery squad were conducting

Female Bank Robber: Given 15 Years in Prison

Jones
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Spencer

We’re        .com!

703-266-SALE • www.seln4u.com

DON’T SETTLE FOR
 LESS THAN THE BEST!

Long & Foster Realtors

BUY OR SELL WITH ME—
USE THIS TRUCK FOR

FREE!
FREE!

Call Spencer Today. . .it will be the best move you ever make!

See Complete School Information
& VIRTUAL TOUR at www.seln4u.com

Experience…
the Difference!

$209,900
WILL-

OUGHBYS
RIDGE

Sunny,
beautifully
maintained
condo!

Private balcony, separate storage off
hallway. 2 large BR including the master
BR with walk-in closet and private BA
with double vanity and soak tub. Cozy 2-
sided marble fireplace with mantel.
Bright, eat-in kitchen. Washer & dryer.
Community pool, clubhouse, tennis/
grill/picnic area & more! FX7416012

$209,000
WILL-

OUGHBYS
RIDGE

Not a single
step! Spacious,
bright, luxury
first-level

condo in pristine condition! Lots of
windows. New, plush carpet & pad. Freshly
painted. Large LR with FP. DR with exit to
patio. Bright, open kitchen with new
appliances. Huge master suite with walk-in
closet & full BA w/soak tub. Second MBR
with walk-in closet and full dual-entry BA.
Community pool, clubhouse, tennis/grill/
picnic area & more! FX7384014

$474,900
SEQUOIA

FARMS
Charming home
with soaring
space & generous
room sizes! Great
lot backing to

woods! Custom Trex Deck. Dramatic 2-story foyer.
Newly finished hardwood floor in foyer, center hall &
1⁄2 BA. Spacious, formal LR & DR. FR w/soaring
vaulted ceiling w/skylights & masonry brick FP. FR
flows into the huge kit. with tons of cabinet space &
breakfast area w/access to deck. 4 upper lvl BR’s, all
w/vaulted ceilings. MBR w/dressing area & full,
private BA. 20'x15' 4th BR  features cathedral ceiling
w/skylights. Upper hall balcony overlooks FR. Walk-
Out basement w/rec room & den. FX7421911

$799,900
VIRGINIA

RUN
Private
1-acre lot!
Backs to
trees.

Heated in-ground pool! Stunning
home with elegant details through-
out. Hardwood floors. Over 4,500
sq. ft. FR w/FP and built-in book-
shelves. Sep LR, DR & mn lvl
study. Huge master suite w/lux.
BA. Fin. bsmnt w/full BA, Rec rm
& Den/BR. Custom murals/faux
painting throughout.

$347,500
CENTRE
RIDGE

Pristine,
Garage, End
unit TH! 3
finished
levels. Faces

woods & backs to common area. 5
additional parking spaces right next to
the TH! Storage shed. Rear deck w/steps
to fenced yard. 2-story foyer. Formal LR &
DR. Eat-in kitchen w/hdwd floor & bay
window. 3 upper lvl BR’s including master
suite w/vaulted ceiling, walk-in closet &
full BA w/skylight. Finished Bsmnt w/FP.
FX7389207

$345,000
COUNTRY

CLUB
MANOR

Charming home
flooded with
natural light!
Nestled on large,

level lot. Brick front walk & front stoop. Hardwood
floors. Sunny LR w/2 bay windows & skylight.
Formal DR steps down to the sunroom w/vaulted
ceiling & bay window. Kitchen w/tile floor & gas
cooking. MBR w/private BA. Lower lvl w/rec room
featuring full wall brick FP w/new insert w/gas logs.
Close to schools, shopping & commuter routes. No
HOA! Dir.: From 66 W to Rt 28 N, L Braddock, L
Carlbern, L Ottowa, R Tarleton. FX7436891

OPEN SUNDAY, 9/26/10, 1-4 P.M.

HE’S EARNED THEM…
YOU DESERVE THEM

His commitment to education is but one of the many
reasons he is the leader in the Centreville Marketplace.
It gives him an advantage, which means

you have an advantage.

GRI, Graduate Realtors Institute
CRS, Certified Residential Specialist
ABR, Accredited Buyers Representative

Associate Broker
 CDPE, Certified Distressed Property Expert

e-PRO, Certification for Internet Professionalism

News

15 Years Prison for Bank Robber
From Page 1

surveillance, March 16, on several banking insti-
tutions in the Chantilly area.

Shortly before noon, they saw a black female re-
sembling the suspect in the three previous bank rob-
beries enter the Apple Federal Credit Union at 3915
Centreville Road.

When she left, police approached her, identified
themselves and took her into custody for further

questioning. Detectives quickly determined that the
credit union had, in fact, just been robbed by the very
woman they’d detained.

They charged Jones with five counts of armed rob-
bery and, on May 17, the grand jury indicted her on
all five charges. She then pleaded guilty June 1 in
Circuit Court, returning Sept. 3 for sentencing. At
that time, Judge Bruce White gave Jones 15 years in
prison for each of her five crimes, running the sen-
tences concurrently.
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Additional Child Porn Charges
Following further investigation by detectives assigned to the

Child Exploitation Unit, Fairfax County police on Sept. 16 charged
Joshua Gessler with 10 additional counts of possession of child
pornography.

On Aug. 9, police charged Gessler, 41, of McLean, in connec-
tion with alleged, sexual offenses against a 15-year-old Centreville
girl. At that time, detectives charged him with five counts of pos-
session of child pornography and one count of production of child
pornography. Detectives reportedly linked Gessler to the teen
through a series of online interactions. Police believe they met in
person and he allegedly took photos of a sexual nature and trans-
mitted them electronically. He’s currently being held without bond
at the Adult Detention Center, pending his Nov. 18 court date.

Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will

perform free, child safety carseat inspections Thursday, Sept. 23,
from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly.
No appointment is necessary. But residents should install the child
safety seats themselves so technicians may properly inspect and
adjust them, as needed. However, because of time constraints,
only the first 35 vehicles arriving on each date will be inspected.
That way, inspectors may have enough time to properly instruct
the caregiver on the proper use of the child seat. Call 703-814-
7000, ext. 5140, to confirm dates and times.

Recycle During Electric Sunday
Residents may recycle old TVs, computers, peripheral electronic

devices – such as keyboards, speakers, printers and scanners, as
well as household hazardous wastes – including fluorescent light
bulbs and tubes, for free, during Fairfax County’s “Electric Sun-
day” events. The next one is slated for Sunday, Sept. 26 from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. at the I-66 Transfer Station, 4618 West Ox Road,
Fairfax. For more information, call 703-324-5052.

Teens May Explore Policing
Teens interested in a possible career in law enforcement are

invited to attend an informational meeting with their parents,
next Monday, Sept. 27, at 7 p.m. It’ll be held in the Massey Build-
ing, 4100 Chain Bridge Road in Fairfax.

At that time, they’ll learn about Fairfax County Police Explorer
Post #1742. Explorers serve their communities and police de-
partments across the country and provide young people with
opportunities to learn and practice skills that police officers use
daily. Free parking is available in the public parking garage on
Page Avenue. For more information, call 703-246-2371.

Foreclosure-Prevention Meeting
Residents concerned about possible foreclosures are invited to

attend an informational, brown-bag lunch meeting, Tuesday, Sept.
28, from noon-1 p.m., in conference room 8 of the Fairfax County
Government Center. Topics include foreclosure prevention, renter’s
rights, adjustable-rate mortgages and recognizing foreclosure-
rescue scams.

Providing the information will be the Homeownership Division
of the Department of Housing and Community Development,
Consumer Affairs Branch, plus the Department of Cable and Con-
sumer Services. Seating is limited, so early registration is urged.
Contact Consumer Affairs at 703-222-8435, TTY 711, or register
online at consumer@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Centreville Immigration Forum
The Centreville Immigration Forum will meet Tuesday, Sept.

28, at 7 p.m., in the chapel of Centreville United Methodist Church,
6400 Old Centreville Road. It’s the CIF’s official, organizational
meeting as it moves into nonprofit status and finds new ways to
carry out its mission. According to its mission statement, the CIF
is “a group of neighbors working together to enhance the quality
of life for immigrants in the Centreville community.”

Roundups

Patchwork
Of Colors at
Quilt Show

Q
uilts of various
shapes, sizes, col-

- ors and patterns
were on display at

the annual quilt show, Sept. 12, at
Sully Historic Site in Chantilly.

Photos by

Bonnie Hobbs/

Centre View
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U
nder different circumstances,
Josh Anderson would have
been headed to college this fall,
likely joining a college football

team.
His parents, Tim and Sue Anderson, had

been looking forward to this time in their
lives. Josh was the youngest of their four
children, leaving Tim and Sue Anderson as
empty nesters.

Instead of planning trips to watch Josh
play his first season of college football, the
Andersons are left with sadness and despair.

One morning in March 2009, Sue Ander-
son went to rouse her son from bed and
found him dead in their Vienna home. Josh,
then a junior at South Lakes High School,
died of suicide the day before he was to face
expulsion from the Fairfax County school
system at a disciplinary hearing.

Earlier that month, Josh and his friend
smoked marijuana on a car ride back to
school from lunch at Taco Bell. A South
Lakes assistant principal smelled marijuana
on the students when they arrived back on
campus and Josh was immediately placed
on home suspension.

This was Josh’s second violation. In 2008,
he had been kicked out of Langley High
School when a school official found a small
amount of marijuana in his bag.

A lawyer told Josh and his mother that it
was unlikely Fairfax County Public Schools
would allow him to return to South Lakes
or another general education program.

His best hope was to be offered a pro-
gram at one of the county’s alternative high
schools. Otherwise, his parents would have
to consider moving, sending him to a mili-
tary academy or enrolling him in another
type of private school, said Sue Anderson.

In a statement written immediately after
the incident, Josh wrote: “I’m honestly go-
ing to try my hardest to fix this, help my
parents, they haven’t raised me to be like
this in any way. I’m so scared for the fu-
ture, this wasn’t worth any of it at all. I’ve
only recently been thinking I could make
college football and I’ve gotten so excited
about it and now everything is ruined.”

Tim and Sue Anderson took Josh’s first
marijuana offense seriously as a mental
health matter. After the incident at Langley,
he also enrolled in drug counseling and at-
tended regular appointments with a thera-
pist and psychiatrist.

The Andersons agreed with the school
system on some levels. What Josh did was
wrong. His actions should have had conse-
quences.

South Lakes Junior Josh Anderson died of suicide the night
before he faced expulsion from the school system in 2009.

Consequences:
Marijuana verses Alcohol

The consequences for Fairfax County Public Schools’ stu-
dents caught with alcohol are not as severe as those related
to marijuana in many cases. According to the Fairfax County
Public Schools website, students who are caught:
❖ in possession of  alcohol and nonalcoholic beer,

must serve a minimum suspension of five days and a
maximum suspension of 10 days; prohibited from
participating in student activities, including sports, clubs
and the performing arts, for 30 days; must participate in a
substance abuse prevention program.

❖ in possession of alcohol and nonalcoholic beer for
the second time in 12 months, serve a suspension of
10 days and prohibited from participating in student
activities, including sports, clubs and the performing arts,
for one year.

❖ distributing or manufacturing alcohol, serve a
suspension of at least 10 days and automatically
recommended for expulsion from the school system.

❖ under the influence of marijuana but not in
possession of the drug, serve a minimum suspension
of five days and a maximum suspension of 10 days;
prohibited from participating in student activities,
including sports, clubs and the performing arts, for 30
days; must participate in a substance abuse prevention
program.

❖ under the influence of marijuana (without
possession) for the second time in 12 months,
serve a 10-day suspension and removal from student
activities for one year. They are also automatically
recommended for expulsion from the school system.

❖ in possession of marijuana or imitation
marijuana, serve a 10-day suspension and an automatic
recommendation for expulsion.

❖ distributing marijuana  or imitation marijuana,
serve a 10-day suspension and recommended for expulsion
from the school system.

What Happens?
SOURCE: Fairfax County Public Schools website.
❖ If school administrators catch a child engag-

ing in behavior that warrants a disciplinary
hearing, they contact Superintendent Jack Dale’s
office. The school principal then forwards a packet
of information, including details about the incident
concerning your child and the student’s overall
disciplinary record, to the hearing office.

❖ If a child has been recommended for expulsion
from the school system, he or she will have to serve
an automatic 10-day suspension in the days lead-
ing up to the disciplinary hearing.

❖ A child recommended for expulsion cannot set
foot on any Fairfax County public school campus
and cannot attend school functions while they are
serving their suspension.

❖ The school principal and assistant principal
usually attend disciplinary hearings. The parents
and child are permitted to bring one other witness,
such as a clergy member, psychiatrist or family
friend, to the event. Families are discouraged from
bringing a lawyer.

❖ The school system notifies the family about a
child’s punishment through a letter following the
disciplinary hearing.

❖ If the hearing officers have endorsed the ex-
pulsion recommendation, then the student’s case
is automatically forwarded to the school board for
consideration.

❖ Panels of three school board members typi-
cally hear and vote on individual disciplinary cases.
In cases where all three school board members vote
in favor of expulsion, the family is not allowed to
appeal the decision. However, if the school board
panel voted in favor of expulsion though not unani-
mously, the family can request that the full school
board hear the case.

One Strike, They’re Out
Some call the school
system’s polices on
marijuana punitive
and ineffective.
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By Julia O’Donoghue

Centre View

Josh may have used marijuana, but he
was not accused of trying to sell or distrib-
ute it to other students. Yet the Andersons’
son was treated as if he was a dangerous
criminal, they said.

“The school system doesn’t distinguish
between a bad kid and dumb kid when it
comes to these types of cases. Josh was a
dumb kid making a dumb mistake,” said
Tim Anderson, who thought obligatory
community service, perhaps cleaning the
cafeteria at school for awhile, would have
been a more appropriate punishment.

Several school administrators considered
Josh an asset, not a threat, to the school
community, said the Andersons.

“The guidance counselor and the football
coach, even the guy who caught him, were
totally devastated,” said Tim Anderson.

School  officials cannot comment on in-
dividual students’ records, which makes it
difficult for the school system to defend its
approach to cases like Josh’s, or respond
publicly to complaints like the Anderson’s,
said Paul Renier, spokesperson for Fairfax
County Public Schools.

JOSH ANDERSON was among 154 stu-
dents who faced expulsion from Fairfax
County Public Schools for marijuana dur-
ing the 2008-09 school year alone.

Possession of marijuana was, by far, the
most common reason students faced expul-
sion. The second most frequent offense —
an umbrella category called “prohibited
conduct” that includes fighting, causing a
disruption and defying staff — resulted in
84 recommendations for expulsion during
2008-09.

The vast majority of students recom-

mended for expulsion are not kicked out of
the school system entirely, though those
charged with violations related to drugs
almost always face stiff consequences.

Violators frequently are removed from
their base school, subjected to random drug
tests and required to attend counseling, said
School Board members familiar with the
process. Some parents believe that punish-
ment, particularly for those students who
are caught with marijuana for personal use
and not intending to sell it, is too harsh and
more consideration should be given to the
student’s overall conduct and community
support.

CHARACTER REFERENCES, personal
accomplishments and endorsements from
the community appear to have little bear-
ing on the outcome of disciplinary hearings,
particularly in matters related to drugs, ac-
cording to the Andersons and some other
families who have encountered the process.

The cases of students facing serious con-
sequences, like a long-term suspension or
expulsion, are typically reviewed during a
disciplinary hearing, when members of the
school system’s central administration staff
recommend a punishment for the student.
The School Board also reviews and votes
on all expulsions individually.

But some parents complain the hearing
officers largely ignore the testimony of the
student and his or her supporters.

When Josh first faced removal from Lan-
gley High School, the Andersons worried
their son had given a bad impression at his
hearing because he was intimidated by the
situation, they said.

Tim Anderson called a school official the

Education
More at www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

See Punishment,  Page 5

next day to express concern. “We had the
hearing and we felt like Josh hadn’t been
heard,” he said. The official told him not to
worry about the impression Josh made on
the officers because it was essentially a
“done deal” once a student was caught on
school grounds with drugs.

“His fate was determined before the hear-
ing,” said Tim Anderson.
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John Pinto
D.C., D.A.C.B.N., B.C.A.O., C.C.N., F.I.A.M.A.

5961 Centreville Crest Lane
Centreville, VA 20121
Phone: 703-830-2100

Fax: 703-830-5550
www.fairfaxcountychiropractor.com

Dinner with the Doc
Thursday, September 30th 2010

Advanced

Chiropractic
of Virginia

This is your chance to learn how
Atlas Orthogonal Chiropractic

can CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Bring yourself, family,
and friends FREE of charge!

Join us for a brief educational lecture
by Dr. John Pinto followed

by a decadent dinner.

www.chiropractorcentreville.com
www.advanced-chiropracticofva.com

RSVP by Thursday, September 23rd

Grooming
14200F Centreville Square • Centreville

703-815-1166
Mon.–Sat. 8 A.M.–5 P.M.

Shampoo & Conditioning • Bath & Brush
De-Matting • Custom Style & Cut • Nail Clipping

$5-$7.00
Any Pet Custom

Style & Cut Package.
New Clients Only.

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 10/15/10

TEETH
CLEANING

$5 OFF

Yeppi PetYeppi Pet

We use only all-natural products • Professional Full Service Grooming • Teeth cleaning

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 10/15/10

Located in
Centreville

Square Shopping
Center

Ask About Our FREE
Hot Oil Treatments

Ask About Our FREE
Hot Oil Treatments

School Board members denied
that the outcome of student disci-
plinary cases are predetermined.
“In my experience as a School
Board member, every case has
been decided on the individual
facts of that case,” said Stuart
Gibson (Hunter Mill), who has
presided over 1,000 different dis-
ciplinary proceedings.

But Gibson and other School
Board members said they also try
to be consistent when it comes to
consequences for student viola-
tions. They make an effort to dole
out the same punishment for simi-
lar offenses.

“I cannot remember a situation
where a kid was caught with drugs
at school when they were not sent
to another school,” said School
Board member Dan Storck (Mount
Vernon). … “I can count on one
or two hands the number of times
we voted for a student not to re-
ceive services. The vast majority
of students stay in the system.”

FAIRFAX COUNTY Public
Schools used to take a more flex-
ible approach to some drug viola-
tions. Until 10 or 12 years ago, stu-
dents caught with a small amount
of marijuana at school were only
subjected to a five-day suspension
and then allowed to return to their
base school, said Gibson.

Then, Virginia enacted a new
law that required schools to auto-
matically expel students for a va-
riety of offenses, including the
possession of marijuana. There are
special circumstances School
Board members can use to justify
a “modified expulsion,” where the
student is allowed to stay in the
school system with a less severe
punishment.

In fact, the Fairfax County
School Board rarely expels stu-
dents outright for drug offenses
according to data provided by the
Virginia Department of Education.
From 2004 to 2009, 905 Fairfax
County students caught with drugs
at school for personal use received
“modified expulsions.” Only nine
students were expelled from the
school system entirely.

Gibson said allowing a student
to return to their classes after he
or she has been caught with drugs
on campus could send the wrong
message to other teenagers and
children.

“I don’t think there is any ques-
tion about whether learning can
go on in an environment that is
infused with drugs,” he said.

Last year, a student from a pub-
lic school in McLean who admit-

ted to smoking marijuana on a
school trip garnered support from
teachers, coaches and other stu-
dents’ parents.

According to the student’s fam-
ily, many members of their school
community did not think the teen-
ager should be forced to transfer
schools for a first-time offense.

Several people wrote letters of
support on behalf of the student
to the hearing officers presiding
over his case but the school sys-
tem still removed the student from
his base school.  According to the
student’s family, the hearing offic-
ers appeared to ignore or disre-
gard information about their son.

“Over 90 percent of the time, we
accept what the hearing officer has
sent us,” said Storck.

This is just another indication
that the process disenfranchises
students and parents, said
Caroline Hemenway, founder of
Fairfax Zero Tolerance Reform, a
community group.

“The hearings themselves are a
kangaroo court. Principals call the
hearing officer and make a recom-
mendation for expulsion or suspen-
sion way before the hearing. Right
from the beginning, the students
don’t get the same opportunity to
present their case,” said Hemenway.

And there are few positive out-
comes that appear to derive from
having harsh consequences for

marijuana use in particular,
Hemenway said.

In 2008, approximately 38 per-
cent of 12th graders responding to
the Fairfax County Youth Survey
reported that they had used mari-
juana at least once. Seventeen per-
cent said they used it at least once
in the last 30 days.

“You cannot claim that a child
caught smoking a joint is a dan-
ger to the community when some-
thing like 40 percent of seniors
have used it,” she said.

Removing a child from their
friends and support network and
sending them to a different school
is not going to help those who
might have depression, low self-
esteem or other mental health is-
sues, she said.

But during the 2005-06 school
year, the Fairfax County hearing
office considered 154 students for
expulsion related to the possession
of marijuana and just one student
for the possession of alcohol, de-
spite the fact that approximately
72 percent of 12th graders who
answered the 2008 Fairfax County
youth survey reported using alco-
hol at least once in their lifetime.

Twice as many 12th graders (43
percent) said they had used alco-
hol over the past month when
compared to 12th graders who said
they used marijuana during the
same time period.

Weighing Punishment
Education

From Page 4 Recommended for Expulsion
Fairfax County school administrators recommended 683 students for ex-

pulsion during the 2008-2009 school year. Only 161 were expelled in the
end, but students who are initially recommended for expulsion often face
other types of sanctions. About 84 of these were transferred to another high
school, about 94 moved to an alternative high school and 99 were placed
on long-term suspension. Several students are also enrolled in an alterna-
tive learning center or program, including those at juvenile facilities.

Reasons students were brought up for expulsion during the 2008-2009
school year:
Violation Number of Cases
Possession of Marijuana 154
Prohibited Conduct (disruptions, fighting, and defiance of staff) 84
Possession of a Knife, Blade More Than 3 Inches 59
Possession of Other Drugs (Heroin, Cocaine, Prescription, Ecstasy) 38
Assault Against Student As Part Of A Mob 37
Assault Against Staff 30
Threatening Staff 28
Distribution Of Marijuana 27
Assault Against Another Student As An Individual 26
Possession Of A Razor Blade 25
Possession Of Other Weapon 25
Distribution of Other Drugs 19
Sexual Assault 17
Possession of Drug Look-A-Like 17
Inappropriate Sexual Behavior 13
Possession Of A Pneumatic Gun 13
Gang Activity 9
Outside-Of-School Court Charges Or Convictions 8
Theft 8
Vandalism 6
Threatening Another Student 5
Found Under The Influence For The Second Time 4
Distribution of Alcohol 3
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 3
Arson 3
Possession Of A Chemical Substance That Could Be Used As A Weapon 3
Distribution of Over-The-Counter Drugs 2
Bomb Threat 2
Possession Of A Firearm 2
Possession Of Nonprescription Drugs 1
Robbery 1
Possession Of A Taser 1
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GO GREEN

$5.00 OFF*
Premium Paint
Natura & Aura

*Retail Only

Drop Cloth and
Sanding sponge

13900 Metrotech Dr. (near Lowes)
 Chantilly, VA 20151
703-961-1200

FREE

Centreville Sequoia Farms $599,000
Incredibly well
appointed and renovated
Brick front colonial, 4
bed, 3.5bath 3 finished
level home! 3500 sq. ft.
w/all the bells: top line
granite counters & isle,
refaced cabinets, Wide
plank hardwood floors
main & upper. All new
fixtures and remodeled
baths. LIKE NEW! In
and out! Huge private, lot,
fully fin basement w/ walk up.
Bonus room –guest room,
wine cellar, custom cabinets.
MUST SEE!

Dane Work • Remax 100
703-869-4567
www.danework.com
www.2HDB.com/daneworkagent

OPE
N

SU
N. 9

/2
6 

1-
4

Sully Station Children’s Centers
& Private Kindergarten

5801/5803 Stone Creek Dr. Centreville, VA 20120
703-449-8452 • 703-449-8123

www.childsplayinc.com Home of Parent University

Sully Station Children’s Centers

“The first years
are the most
important
and the most
vulnerable.
Please choose
wisely.”

We Invite You
To Compare

Tuitions & Programs:
2010-2011 Prices

For 5 Day Programs

Infants
(2-12 months) $289.

Toddlers
(1-2 years) $279.

Older Toddlers
(2-3 years) $249.

All Day Preschool
(3-4 years) $229.

Junior Kindergarten
(3-5 years ) $224.

AM Pre-School
(2.5-5 years) $95.

Before & After Care
(up to 5th Grade) $139.

Private Kindergarten $249.

Part Time Schedule
Available.

Is Your Child’s Center
A Parent University School?

We Are!…

Potty Training Made Easy!
Saturday October 16th,

10:00am-11:30am
There is no charge for this class

Free Babysitting Provided
Please RSVP to 703-449-8452

Free Class, Potty Training Made Easy! Saturday, Oct. 16, 2010

Founded in 1985

Open 6AM - 7PM

News

C
entreville resident Kiet
Boc Bui was arrested
Wednesday, Sept. 8, and

charged by the federal govern-
ment with knowingly employing
and harboring illegal aliens. Bui
owns three Viet House restaurants
– two in Fairfax and one in Alex-
andria – and he was arrested after
an investigation by U.S. Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement

(ICE).
“ICE aggressively targets em-

ployers who violate immigration
laws by knowingly employing an
illegal alien workforce,” said John
P. Torres, special agent in charge
of the ICE Office of Homeland Se-
curity

Investigations (HSI) in Washing-
ton, D.C. “No industry is immune
to following the law. Businesses

that use illegal alien workers must
understand that they will be held
accountable for those unlawful
practices.”

According to court documents,
between approximately April 5,
2005, and April 20, 2010, Bui al-
legedly knowingly employed and
harbored illegal aliens not autho-
rized to work in the United States.
ICE contends that Bui reportedly
employed at least seven illegal
aliens and paid these workers in
cash. In addition, he is alleged to
have not kept payroll records for
those employees, nor reported
these workers to the Virginia Em-
ployment Commission.

The documents further state
that Bui allegedly didn’t file an I-
9 form for any of the employees
who were paid in cash. Employ-
ers are required to complete this
employment-eligibility verification
form within three business days
after an employee is hired.

This case is being prosecuted by
Special Assistant U. S. Attorney
Joseph V. Moreno and Assistant U.
S. Attorney Gordon Kromberg.

— Bonnie Hobbs

Man Charged with Harboring Illegal Aliens
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Tired of your daily commute to work?
A great alternative is working at a telework center closer to your home.

Ask your employer about considering this option and working in your
neighborhood, or closer to home at the Northern Virginia Business

Industry Association’s, Telework Center, in Chantilly, VA.

Amenities include:
• Telework training for clients • Furnished secure cubicle/office with
a door and lock • Desk, chair, computer table, secured filing cabinets

• Large and small conference rooms • Internet Access
• Phones with voice mail • Metered copier and fax • 24/7 access

•FREE PARKING
Rentals are offered daily, weekly and monthly starting at

$50 per day. We are located minutes from
Dulles International Airport near Routes 28 and 50.

For more information please contact NVBIA’s
Telework Consultant at 703-222-9373 or Jon Lindgren 571-283-6311

See Tourney,  Page 9

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

T
hree years have passed since Centreville’s
Kenny Ayers died of pancreatic cancer in May
2007 at age 48. But he lives on in his family’s

hearts and minds, and also in a golf tournament that
honors his memory and helps college students be-
come engineers.

He and wife Jayne and their son Charlie lived in
Centreville’s Country Club Manor community for 15
years. Charlie, now 7, is a first-grader at Deer Park
Elementary. Ayers also was the assistant girls bas-
ketball coach at Oakton High in 1988, but his career
was in engineering.

So after his death, his family established the Ken-
neth R. Ayers Memorial Foundation to support chari-
table organizations promoting education and com-
munity service. Its goal was to fund a scholarship in
his honor for engineering students at his alma mater,
Virginia Tech.

The money is raised via a golf tournament hosted
by the Foundation, and the fourth annual Kenny
Ayers Memorial Golf Classic will be held Monday,
Sept. 27, at the Chantilly National Golf and Country
Club in Centreville.

“The Kenneth R. Ayers Memorial Foundation would
like to thank all the participants, sponsors and vol-

unteers who have been a part of the past three Kenny
Ayers Memorial Golf Classics,” said Ayers’s sister-in-
law, Traci Corbett. “The Foundation considers its
three events to be huge successes and, as a result,
we have contributed $97,000 to the Kenneth R. Ayers
’80 Memorial Scholarship Fund.”

“After this year’s tournament, we will have reached
our $100,000 goal and fully funded our scholarship,”
she continued. “We’re really proud of the event and
of the fact that we were able to raise nearly $100,000
in three years, when our goal was four years.”

A highlight of this year’s tournament will be an
appearance by D.J. Gregory, of the Walking for Kids
Foundation. He has cerebral palsy but, at his request,

Golf Tournament Honors Ayers
News

Event to raise funds
for college scholarships.

Kenny Ayers celebrates his son Charlie’s
first birthday.
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W
ith political extremes on all sides
getting most of the attention in this
run up to midterm elections, most

voters in Northern Virginia are far more mod-
erate. It would be easy to decide that this elec-
tion really isn’t for you if you’re not way out
on one side or another. (We suspect that there
are more than two extremes at play this year.)

There isn’t too much on the
ballot, how much can it matter
if you just decide you’re tired
of the hyperbole and you’ll just sit this one out?

It matters more now than ever that elections
actually demonstrate the priorities of the elec-
torate. If voters who feel very strongly about a
few issues turn out strongly to vote, and vot-

Vote Nov. 2
In an unpredictable
year, all the more
important to turn out
to vote, no matter what
your beliefs.

Editorial

Register by Oct. 11
You must be registered to vote at least 22 days

before the General Election.
The deadline to register to vote or update your

address for the Nov. 2 election is Monday, Oct. 11.
To register to vote, download a form from:
www.sbe.virginia.gov/cms/Forms_Publications/
Index.html

Fill it out and mail it to your local elections of-
fice. You can also register in person at the elections
office during business hours, or pick up a form in a
library or other public places.

After you register, you will receive confirmation
and a voting card in the mail. You can call the elec-
tions office to verify that you are registered. If you

are already registered to vote at your current ad-
dress, you do not need to register again.

To find your polling place, go to
www.sbe.virginia.gov and click on “voter informa-
tion.” Polling places will be open from 6 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Election Day. Check with your local elections
office for information on absentee and early voting.
Absentee ballots are available now.

IN FAIRFAX COUNTY:
Fairfax County Office of Elections
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 323
Fairfax, VA 22035-0081
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/eb/
703-222-0776 phone
703-324-2205 fax
703-324-4700 for 24-hour recorded information

ers whose views are more general stay home,
the results could be quite surprising, even here
in Northern Virginia.

Mark your calendar. Absentee ballots are al-
ready available, so if you think Nov. 2 that you
might not be available to vote, you can vote
absentee, or you can vote early. See your local
elections board website or call for details.
There is no excuse for not voting.

Every year is an election year in Virginia. This

combined with a bevy of special elections in
some areas can result in voter fatigue.

This year, every voter in Virginia will vote
for a candidate for U.S. House of Representa-
tives plus vote yes or no on three statewide
constitutional questions.

Voters in Fairfax will also vote yes or no on a
transportation bond referendum.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Casandra Hernandez and Gregory Setser
became engaged in Dallas, Texas.

Cassy is a graduate of Centreville High
School class of 2000, University of Virginia
class of 2004 and earned a master of science
in forensic science from Virginia Common-
wealth University in 2006. She is the daugh-
ter of Lt. Col. E.G. (Hank) Hernandez and Olga
Hernandez. She currently works as a forensic
scientist in the DNA section of the crime lab in
Shreveport, La.

Greg is a graduate of Kingwood High School
class of 1998, Texas Christian University gradu-
ate class of 2002 and MBA graduate of Notre
Dame in 2010. He is the son of Dr. Gordon
Setser and Barbara Setser of Houston, Texas.
He is a business consultant with Accenture.

The couple met online and then connected
at church in March 2007. The wedding is
planned for 2011.

Gregory Setser and Casandra
Hernandez

Hernandez and Setser
Announce Engagement Centennial Parade

Members of Troop 30 of Centreville pose with a float at the Boy Scouts of
America Grand Centennial Parade in Washington D.C. on Sunday, July 25.

Constitution
Day
Deer Park Elemen-
tary School stu-
dents celebrated
Constitution Day
on Sept. 17 by
dressing up and
handing out copies
of the Preamble.
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News

From Page 7

Tourney
the PGA lets him walk every

tournament, interviewing players
and blogging about his experience.
Striving to walk 44 tournaments
in 45 weeks, across more than 900
miles, he defied expectations and
accomplished his goal. He wrote
a book about it and participants
at the Ayers Golf Classic will each
receive copies.

Regarding Ayers, Corbett said he
was ill and in the hospital in Balti-
more for six months before he was
diagnosed — a week before he
died. But she remembers him
fondly as a great friend and hus-
band to her sister.

“He was a funny guy, but quiet,”
said Corbett. “We called him ‘The
Voice of Reason;’ when he spoke,
everyone listened. Kenny was an
incredible person and a huge
sports and Hokie fan. He also
played golf and basketball and was
a terrific athlete. His death was
hard on my sister, but Charlie gave
her a reason to get up in the morn-
ing.”

For more information, see
www.kennyayers.org.
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Centreville For information about appearing on this page,
contact Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422 or

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.comREAL ESTATE

On the Market
also featuring surrounding areas of Fairfax

Profile In Real Estate- Margaret MacMahon Carroll
Margaret MacMahon Carroll knows the importance of doing her homework-
and helping you with yours. When she’s not showing property, as often as not
you can find her checking property records, deeds, and plats at the court-
houses in Leesburg, Warrenton, and other county seats, or making sure of well
and septic systems at county health departments. These days, it also is essen-
tial to stay on top of market details on a myriad of websites. “Some people
think of Realtors as mere home tour guides,” Margaret says; “but if that’s all
you do, you are doing your clients a huge disservice. You cannot help buyers
and sellers make the right decisions unless you do your homework.”
Just as importantly, she knows how crucial it is for potential homebuyers to
focus on what they really want in a home and location, especially if they are
moving to the Virginia countryside from a more urban or suburban setting.
“Buyers should be thinking about just how practical their wish-list is. Do you
actually want a lot of acres? Many do, and that’s terrific. But it does require
additional care-and cost.”
“It’s important to think about schools if you have kids, and tax rates that can
vary significantly from county to county. That’s just the tip of the iceberg; that’s

why we are here to help.”
“If you are a seller, have you taken care to note all the positives about your
home and land?,” Margaret asks. “Also, have you checked the comps to see
what is selling and for how much and where? A realistic view of property
values is important on both sides of the table.”
Margaret grew up in Fairfax County, but moved with her family to the
Middleburg area during high school. She graduated from Notre Dame
Academy in Middleburg and Marymount College. She owned and ran
Magpies, a landmark Middleburg restaurant, for 20 years. Margaret also
served on the Town Council in The Plains. Now happily ensconced in her
home in the historic village of Rectortown, Margaret and her husband are
raising two kids, one at The Hill School in Pennsylvania and one at
Wakefield in The Plains. “My kids have reached the stage where it’s difficult
for me to help them with their homework,” Margaret jokes,” but I am ready
and able to help homebuyers and sellers with theirs.” If you are thinking of
selling your home or moving to Virginia countryside, give Margaret a call.
She can help smooth the transition.

Centreville ~
Country Club

Manor
Charming home

Filled with
Natural Light

Charming, sun-filled home
on great lot. Large, level
fenced backyard with stor-
age shed. Extra-wide con-
crete driveway! Brick front
walk & front stoop. Hardwood floors throughout the main level. Bright, open living room
with 2 bay windows and a skylight! The formal dining room steps down to fabulous sun-
room with tile floor, vaulted ceiling w/ceiling fan, large bay window and exit to backyard.
Three main level bedrooms including the master bedroom, which features a full, private
bathroom. Full main level hall bathroom. Spacious lower level rec room features a full wall
masonry brick hearth fireplace with new FP insert with gas logs. Lower level den, bonus
room and full bathroom. Basement walks up to the rear yard. Great location close to
schools, shopping and commuter routes. No HOA!

For more information, contact Spencer Marker: 703-830-6123
Spencer Marker & Co. / Long & Foster

View home and virtual tour at www.seln4u.com • Priced at $345,000

Virginia Run for Under $550K? YES.
Custom 4 BR/3.5 BA with Welcoming Deep Front Porch & Yard backing to
Trees! Classic 2-Story Center Hall Reception Foyer flanked by Formal
Living and Dining Rooms. Spacious Renovated Center-Island Kitchen fea-
tures Cherry Cabinets & Corian Countertops plus Breakfast Nook with
Full Bay Window and a convenient Mudroom area. Main Level
Hardwoods! Be amazed by the size of each bedroom—a real rarity in
today’s homes! UL Laundry ROOM, not just a closet! Finished Lower Level
with 2nd Gas Fireplace & Bonus Room for extra guests or office+Full BA.
Huge Deck, Sport Court & Fenced Yard with Deep Wood Views. Excellent
Neighborhood Amenities & Recreation Facilities.

For more information, contact: TheDamonSellsHomes Team,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

703-502-8787, www.DamonSellsHomes.com
Listed at: $549,900

Virginia Run ~
Vacation at your

own resort
Gorgeous Virginia Run
Georgian Colonial on
lushly landscaped, pre-
mium lot with backyard
paradise! 4 bedrooms,
31⁄2 full baths. Light-filled
open floor plan with
gleaming Brazilian Cherry
floors. Gourmet kitchen
with granite counters. Dramatic sunroom with stunning views of the backyard. 3
finished levels with 2 more possible bedrooms. .62 acres, fenced and wooded; cov-
ered Trex veranda and deck spans entire length of the house. Bubbling hot tub and
Gunite pool with luscious waterfall! This is a spectacular home—come see!

For more information, contact:
Helaine Newman, Weichert’s Chairman’s Club, NVAR Top Producer,
C: 703-402-3134, O 703-934-0400 Ext 137 • www.Helainesells.com

 Paula Ferrara-Garcia, NVAR Million $ Club, Executive’s Club,
 C: 703-216-6730, O 703-934-0400, Ext 171 • pfgarcia@weichert.com

Priced at: $719,900

Margaret MacMahon Carroll,
Sheridan-MacMahon Realtors,

110 East Washington St. (P.O. Box 1380),
Middleburg, VA 20117
 540-454-0650 Cell,
540-687-5588 Office
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Centreville
5802 Deer Pond.......................$499,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Helaine Newman..............Weichert....................703-402-3134
13727 Cabells Mill Dr...............$499,999 ........ Sun 1-4................Altaf Mohamed................Long & Foster............240-497-1700
6406 Sutler Store Ct ................ $543,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Linda Smith.....................Samson Properties .... 703-338-0060
14367 Round Lick La. .............. $599,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Dane Work ...................... RE/MAX.....................703-869-4567
6503 Fawn Hollow Pl................$799,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Carol Hermandorfer .........Long & Foster............703-503-1812

Chantilly
13660 Kew Garden Ct...............$479,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Bernie Kagan...................Samson Properties .... 703-216-0985
13557 Smallwood Lane............$584,323 ........ Sun 1-4................Judy Pfarner....................Samson Properties .... 703-989-8767

Fairfax
4020 Walters Ct. ......................$649.950 ........ Sun 1-4................Anita Mason....................Weichert....................703-627-6624
12140 Wedgeway Court ........... $338,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Denene Crabbs ................Century .................... 202-487-4949
3074 Covington St ................... $379,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Allan Wulff ...................... Keller Williams .......... 703-564-4055
12302 Cannonball Rd...............$529,000 ........ Sun 12-3..............Donna Stoll ..................... ERA...........................703-742-6900
5222 Concordia ST .................. $535,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Malihe Karimi ..................Weichert....................703-759-6300
10512 Dillard Ct.......................$585,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Carol Hermandorfer .........Long & Foster............703-503-1812
5401 Guinea Rd ....................... $589,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Nancy Farischon..............Coldwell Banker.........703-670-6101
5359 Black Oak Dr....................$609,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Marsha Wolber................Long & Foster............703-618-4397
5503 Ridge View Dr W............. $1,100,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Ashley O’Brien.................RE/MAX.....................571-332-1816

Clifton
12930 Colt Dr. ......................... $816,999 ........ Sun 1-4................Lisa Clayborne.................Long & Foster............703-675-5461
6801 Tepper Dr. ....................... $849,000 ........ Sat 1-4 ................ Carol Hermandorfer .........Long & Foster............703-503-1812
6127 Clifton Rd........................$995,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Steve Eaheart .................. Keller Williams .......... 703-400-4684
14001 Tarn Hill Dr. ...................$1,022,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Karen Gales.....................RE/MAX.....................703-403-0992

Fairfax Station
6812 Old Stone Fence Rd. ........$799,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Matt Quinn ...................... Quinn’s Realty & Est. Serv. ...703-608-7676
10631 Timberidge Rd...............$829,990 ........ Sun 1-4................Carol Ford ....................... Long & Foster............703-304-3507

Lorton
8331 Linden Oaks Ct. ...............$370,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Anita Mason....................Weichert....................703-627-6624
9061 Galvin La.........................$579,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Ron & Susan Assoc.........Long & Foster............703-216-2620

Burke
9945 Hemlock Woods La..........$350,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Rosa Saltzman ................ HomeFirst ................. 703-477-9070
9213 Honey Creeper Ct. ........... $364,950 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathleen Quintarelli ......... Weichert....................703-862-8808
5704 Lakeside Oak La. ............. $375,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Dominique Zarow ............ Long & Foster............703-626-6315
9861 Burke Pond Ct. ................$379,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Terri Langdon..................Long & Foster............703-407-3347
9511 Retriever Rd....................$475,000 ........ Sun 12-3..............Franklin Mendoza ............ Weichert....................703-282-2163

Springfield
6603 Huntsman Blvd ...............$469,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Georgette Hoponick .........Weichert....................240-462-0521
7528 June St. .......................... $364,500 ........ Sun 1-4................Kim McClary....................Long & Foster............703-929-8425
8293 Morning Dew Ct. ............. $477,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathy Peters....................Long & Foster............703-915-2165

Kingstowne/Alexandria
3315 Wyndham Cir., #2235 ...... $299,999 ........ Sun 1-4................Larry Askins....................Keller Williams .......... 703-850-8176
5098 English Terr., #103 .......... $439,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Larry Askins....................Keller Williams .......... 703-850-8176

Annandale
7718 Lafayette Forest Dr., #21..$245,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Amy Gould ...................... Long & Foster............703-946-1559
7834 Byrds Nest Pass ..............$389,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Lou Ann Armstrong ......... ERA...........................703-517-0006
7413 Austin St. ........................$389,980 ........ Sun 1-4................Traci Rochon...................Keller Williams .......... 703-562-1757
8313 Guinevere Dr. .................. $549,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Greg Ford........................Long & Foster............301-706-3388
3515 Launcelot Way.................$565,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Theresa Graham .............. McEnearney Assoc.....703-989-6829
4307 Oak Hill Dr.......................$899,000 ........ Sun 2-4................Jennifer Hammond .......... TTR Sothebys Intl. .....202-345-2343

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. SEPT. 25 & 26

6503 Fawn Hollow Place, Centreville • $799,000 • Open Sunday 1-4
Carol Hermandorfer, Long & Foster, 703-503-1812

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422
or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 pm.

Home Sales

Copyright 2010 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price .. Type ........ Lot AC ........................ Subdivision
14507 SKIPTON CT ...................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $253,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ............... CROFTON COMMONS
14507 FOUR CHIMNEY DR .......... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $252,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 .................................. NEWGATE
5634 OAKHAM PL ........................ 4 ... 3 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $245,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ................. ENGLEWOOD MEWS
13891 LAURA RATCLIFF CT ......... 2 ... 3 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $245,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ................ SINGLETONS GROVE
13948 NEW BRADDOCK RD ......... 4 ... 3 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $240,250 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ................ SINGLETONS GROVE
5878 CLARENDON SPRINGS PL ... 2 ... 2 ... 0 .. CENTREVILLE .... $231,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 .................. LITTLE ROCKY RUN
14612 WOODSPRING CT ............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $225,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ......................... SULLY STATION
13620 FOREST POND CT ............. 2 ... 1 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $225,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 .................. LITTLE ROCKY RUN
14358 WATERY MOUNTAIN CT .... 3 ... 1 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $223,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 .................................. NEWGATE
14343 WATERY MOUNTAIN CT .... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $219,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 .................................. NEWGATE
6118 GOTHWAITE DR .................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 .. CENTREVILLE .... $215,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ...................... LONDON TOWNE
14115 ASHER VW ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. CENTREVILLE .... $215,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ..... CENTRE RIDGE LAND BAY 1
5601 WILLOUGHBY NEWTON DR#28 ... 2 ... 2 ... 0 .. CENTREVILLE .... $212,000 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ................ WILLOUGHBYS RIDGE
14325 CLIMBING ROSE WAY#105 ...... 2 ... 2 ... 0 .. CENTREVILLE .... $206,000 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ............................... SANDERLING

July 2010

$253,000 ~ $206,000
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We Have A Brand New Look!

Try OurNEWMENU!

AWESOME

Sunday

Brunch Buffet

10am-2pm

$12.95

Come see our Newly Remodeled Bar,
Dining Room & New Lounge

23 LCD TVs for Football • FREE Delivery Available

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

FREE
Landscape &

Hardscape Estimates
Landscape Design Services Available

Bonsai & Orchids
25% Off

         New Bonsai Dishes

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com
Open 8-7, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls, Walkways
Paver Driveways & So Much More

No Sub-Contracting

Japanese Maples
To 12'

30-50% Off
Over 100 Varieties

Pansies 97¢
Regularly $1.89

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

We Have Mums All Sizes
& Cabagge & Kale

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
        $3.39 3 cu. ft.

Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Mulch & Playground Chips
$24.99 cu. yd.

60-75% OFF POTS
New Shipments

60-75% OFF POTS
New Shipments

News

F
airfax County police are investigating a series
of burglaries and larcenies that have occurred
throughout the county, and Crime Solvers is

asking for the public’s help in identifying and find-
ing the suspect. Detectives have linked at least 44
reported incidents that they believe were commit-
ted by the same suspect.

Of those, there are 24 burglaries, 13 larcenies from
vehicles and two unlawful entries. These incidents
began Aug. 24 in the Clifton area. Since then, the
suspect has targeted homes throughout the Sully, Fair
Oaks, Reston and McLean police districts.

The burglar mainly enters occupied homes through
unlocked or open doors and windows. He steals cash,
purses and property from inside. The purses are usu-
ally discarded outside near the victims’ homes, with
only cash missing.

He also enters vehicles that are unlocked or
smashes a window and steals property that’s in plain
view. All of these incidents have occurred during the
overnight hours. Detectives believe this suspect is a
man, 5 feet 8 inches to 5 feet 10 inches tall and 150-

175 pounds.
Residents are urged to make sure their cars are

locked while unattended and that no personal items
of value are left inside or in plain view. In addition,
they should close and lock their doors and windows
at home – including garage doors.

When returning home, say police, try not to leave
purses, wallets or keys near an entryway. Residents
should also promote their safety by turning on the
exterior lights on your homes.

If anyone notices suspicious persons or activity, call
the non-emergency police number, 703-691-2131,
and report it.

Anyone with information about these incidents or
the suspect is asked to contact Crime solvers at 1-
866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus a
message to CRIMES/274637.

A $1,000 cash reward will be paid for information
leading to an arrest. As always, callers never have to
give their names or appear in court. The police are
also on Facebook.

Police Seek Help Finding Burglar

Activities reported by the Sully police
department through Sept. 17.

RABIES TESTING
A raccoon was collected for rabies

testing around 9:11 a.m. on
Monday, Sept. 13 from the 14900
block of Cub Run Park Drive in
Centreville. A black lab that came
into contact with the animal was

given a booster shot and quarantined
for 45 days.

LARCENIES
13300 block of Connor Drive. Golf

clubs stolen from residence.
6500 block of Creek Run Drive.

Airbag and GPS stolen from vehicle.
4200 block of Lafayette Center

Drive. Credit card stolen from

business.
14400 block of Newton Patent

Court. Laptop computer and iPod
stolen from residence.

6300 block of Oak Stone Court.
License plate stolen from vehicle.

5700 block of Union Mill Road.
GPS and cell phone stolen from
vehicle.

13900 block of Waterflow Place.
Wallet stolen from vehicle.

Crime Report

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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News

Debbie Foster’s Bench Adorns Bull Run Regional Park
From Page 1

From left are Del. Tim Hugo (R-40), Jan Guthrie
and Steve Foster.

The purchase of the memorial bench, said
Debbie’s good friend and neighbor, Jan
Guthrie, was made possible by “a very gen-
erous donation from Del. Tim Hugo [R-40]
and the Gate Post Estates Homeowners As-
sociation.”

Hugo contributed $1,000 of the $1,100
total cost and was glad to do it. “I was
pleased to donate this bench as a tribute to
Debbie,” he said. “But her true, lasting
legacy is the enduring beauty of the blue-
bells in the park.”

A dedication ceremony was held Aug. 28,
with some 50 of her friends and relatives
present. “I think Debbie would have loved
it,” said Steve. “To have the homeowners
association and a local politician want to
do something like that for her really is a
very touching statement.”

Calling the bench “a memorial to Debbie’s
service to the community,” Steve Foster told
the crowd that her “real passion in life was
learning about nature and protecting the
environment.

I think she was happiest while she was
working full time as an activist organizing
tree plantings along roads, at schools or
promoting tree preservation.”

He said she organized several of their
neighbors and surrounding community or-
ganizations “to oppose and ultimately stop
a construction project that threatened this
beautiful park. Because of her keen inter-
est and leadership ability, she was appointed
as the Sully District representative to the
Fairfax County Tree Commission. Debbie
advised her District Supervisor [Michael
Frey], his staff, other county agencies and
the public on matters of tree preservation,
tree planting and general tree care.”

Foster said his wife
delighted in sharing
her love of the natu-
ral world with others.
One of her favorite
experiences was lead-
ing children from Bull
Run Elementary on a
nature hike at Camp
Highroad.

“Even during her
last weeks, she con-
vinced her hospice
nurse to come out on
her day off and walk
this trail and see the
bluebells at their peak
bloom,” he said. “She
loved promoting Bull
Run Regional Park.
I’m certain she is smiling right now, know-
ing that we have all gathered here, in this
beautiful park on a sunny morning, to en-
joy a walk on one of her favorite trails.”

Personally, said Foster, “Debbie was the
love of my life — the best wife a man could
ever hope for — as well as a beloved daugh-
ter, sister and aunt.

We feel her absence even more keenly
today because we know what this would
have meant to her and how much she would
have loved this gathering. From now on,
this spot will be very special to Debbie’s fam-
ily and me.”

Quoting famed naturalist John Muir, he
said, “Everybody needs beauty as well as
bread, places to play in and pray in where
nature may heal and cheer and give strength
to the body and soul.”

“DEBBIE BELIEVED this trail was just
such a place of healing and renewal and

worth preserving for future generations,”
said Foster. “On behalf of her family, thanks
again Delegate Hugo, and Gate Post friends
for this beautiful memorial to Debbie.”

Guthrie also spoke at the dedication, de-
scribing her friend as a true advocate of
nature and a dedicated volunteer who
“spent endless hours promoting conserva-
tion and preservation in our community. It
was extremely important to her to educate
the public and make them aware of the very
important role our parks play in our com-
munity.

“She was a dear friend to me and many
others in [our community], and a very car-
ing wife and daughter who touched the
hearts of all who met her. We will all con-
tinue to miss Debbie, but will never forget
her endless efforts, contagious laugh and
valuable friendship.”

Afterward, Foster said it was an emotional
event for him because “she really loved that

bluebill trail. On her very last weekend she
was alive, it was bluebell season, and she
was still talking about the park.”

At the same time, a group of neighbors
planted a tree in the Fosters’ yard in Debbie’s
honor and formed a Relay for Life team,
raising money for cancer research in her
name. “So Debbie asked if they’d collect
money to improve the bluebell trail,” said
Foster. “She wanted a bench there.”

When that idea came to fruition, Foster
picked out the spot where it would go, just
past the halfway point of the trail. “It’s very
close to where the Tri-County road was sup-
posed to be,” he said. “So I feel like she’s
protected the park and the bluebells and is
still doing it.”

Both Debbie’s parents and sisters attended
the ceremony, and Foster said it was spe-
cial having them there. Added Guthrie: “I
felt the dedication of the bench in her honor
was absolutely perfect, and I knew she was
smiling down on us during the ceremony.”

Foster said losing his wife has been a
tough adjustment for him. “Not a day goes
by that I don’t think about her,” he said.
“But I’m glad that so many people thought
about her and remembered her.”

He said Debbie would be happy with the
bench’s location because it’s near a bend in
the stream and next to a big oak tree, so
“it’s as if that tree and several others are
standing guard over it.” He walked the trail
a few times, this past summer, and says he
feels particularly close to Debbie there.

He’s also pleased that, through an upcom-
ing Eagle Scout project, the existing board-
walk will be extended to help people
traverse the trail when it’s muddy. “Debbie
was researching that on her last weekend,”
said Foster. “Doing whatever she could to
protect the park was her calling.”

Community Mourns Noted Author, Historian, Professor
From Page 1

intriguing and fascinating, and you hung
on every word he said. Dr. Harsh just pulled
it all together.”

That book, said DeBragga, is “the most
succinct synopsis of how Southern, Civil
War strategy evolved. He went back to origi-
nal, source materials — letters, diaries and
firsthand accounts — and just did a mag-
nificent job. When he looked at history, he
didn’t take sides or have any preconceived
beliefs. And honest history is much more
interesting than revisionist history.”

DeBragga said Harsh was always prob-
ing, questioning and asking, “What if?” His
second book, about the Battle of Antietam,
“made a huge contribution in unraveling
what happened there, both intentionally
and unintentionally,” said DeBragga.

Harsh’s third book was about Civil War
logistics and, said DeBragga, “He had the
most fascinating details about how much
work went into planning each campaign.”

Always happy to share his knowledge, he

complied when Mountain View history
teacher Jenny Lindner asked Harsh to talk
to her students about the Civil War. He then
took them all on a tour of the site of the
Battle of Second Manassas.

As they walked the ground, Harsh ex-
plained the specifics of the battle so they
got a feel for traversing the woods and hills.
“The soldiers were tired, hungry, thirsty,
poorly paid and worried about their fami-
lies back home, and Joe put this into con-
text for the students,” said DeBragga. “He
helped them understand the sacrifices men
on both sides of the war made and helped
them realize that these were real, flesh-and-
blood human beings.”

In the summertime, Harsh held seminars
that met five hours a day, every day for two
weeks in his backyard, for college grad stu-
dents. There were lectures, cookouts and
trips to Civil War sites and museums in
places such as Richmond and Petersburg.

Yet, despite Harsh’s great intelligence and
vast knowledge of history, said DeBragga,
“He was never condescending. He was one

of the most genuinely nice
people and a real, solid pro-
fessional.”

Centreville’s Claudette
Ward, who’s known the
Harshes for nearly 40 years,
said Centreville United Methodist Church
was packed last Friday for Joe’s funeral ser-
vices. “People spoke about how much they
enjoyed knowing Joe and how much he’d
done,” she said. “With my interest in the
Civil War, I talked to Joe a lot. He was ac-
claimed by his peers and was such a good
person. I liked him a lot and will miss him.”

There was much more to him besides his
Civil War expertise. He was a husband and
father of three, and wife Trudy especially
appreciated “his sense of humor and the
way he saw the world. He always saw the
funny side; he was just a joy to live with.
And I loved the way he spoke — he made
the language sing.”

Harsh was also a Washington Nationals
baseball fan and was president of the
Centreville T-Ball League and SYA when his

children were young. And
when Turkey Run — a Co-
lonial farm in McLean —
lost its funding, he was
president of the Friends of
Turkey Run, which helped

raise $1 million to keep it open. (It’s now
called the Claude Moore Farm).

In the 1990s, Harsh started a Centreville
bowling league called the Empty Nesters,
plus the Centreville Horseshoe League —
which is still going strong. “He’d bowl in
winter and throw horseshoes in the sum-
mer,” said Trudy Harsh. “We also loved play-
ing bridge together. Joe was just a wonder-
ful man. He was so gifted, and I’m going to
miss him a lot. I married Joe a week after I
graduated from college. I’m 68, and it’s the
first time I’m on my own.”

The community will mourn, as well. “He
was one of the best men I ever knew be-
cause he truly cared about everyone,” said
DeBragga. “He was incredibly talented and
his enthusiasm was contagious. He will be
sorely missed from this earth.”

“He was just a
joy to live with.”

— Trudy Harsh, wife
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Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5
Rain or Shine

FREE ADMISSION
& PARKING

Over 200 Juried Contemporary and
Country Crafters, Artisans &

Merchants from around the country

1000's of unique holiday gifts

Two food courts with a variety
of fun snacks and drinks

Shuttle Bus Service provided
from area commuter lots:

Adults $4 (round trip)
Children 12 & under free

For more information, go to
www.occoquancraftshow.com

Sponsored by the
Town of Occoquan

Visit our unique shops and
fine dining all year round!

September 25th & 26th, 2010
On The Streets of Occoquan

◆

◆

Two Seminars - Both FREE!

10201 Fairfax Boulevard, Suite 140, Fairfax, VA 22030  703-691-0555

“RATES DOWN, OPPORTUNITY UP” SEMINAR
HOME BUYERS / HOME SELLERS SEMINAR

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 11:00 AM
Attractive home prices and interest rates at historic lows have combined to
make the current housing market one of the most affordable in decades. If
buying or selling a home is in your future, you won’t want to miss out on this
‘once in a lifetime’ opportunity. RSVP by 9/24/10 to 703-691-0555.

Learn what low rates can mean to you.

Career Seminar
Saturday, September 25th 12:30 PM

For more
information, call

Mary Jane Comegys
703-691-0555, ext 114

GET LICENSED IN THIRTY DAYS
(60 Hours of Classes)

PASS YOUR TEST
THEN JOIN OUR OFFICE

Worth Noting

NOW THROUGH NOV. 18
ESL Classes. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7

to 9 p.m. Register on Tuesday, Sept. 7
from 7-8 p.m. Cost is $10. Text book is
$25. Three Levels: Basic, Intermediate,
Advanced. At Lord of Life Lutheran
Church, 5114 Twinbrook Road,
Fairfax. Call 703-323-9500 or visit
www.lordoflifelutheran.com

THURSDAY/SEPT. 23
Centreville Stitchers. 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Do you enjoy knitting, crocheting or
other needlework crafts and
conversation?  Join Centreville
Stitchers at the Centreville Regional
Library, 14200 St. Germain Dr.,
Centreville. All levels (adults)
welcome.  Questions - call Jo at 703-
803-0595 or email
joknitter@verizon.net.

Sully District Golf Open. 20th

anniversary of Supervisor Michael
Frey’s tournament. 7 a.m. registration.
8 a.m. Shotgun start/Captain’s Choice
format. At Westfields Golf Club. Call
703-830-6112.

Fall Into Giving. 7 to 9 a.m. Our Daily
Bread, Inc and the Central Fairfax
Chamber of Commerce will host a “Fall
Into Giving” breakfast to help
businesses become more involved in
helping struggling families in the
community. Admission: $25 gift card
to grocery or discount store, to be
donated to families in ODB’s Holiday
Program. Rowland Conference Center,
Fairfax County Department of Health,
10777 Main Street, 3rd floor. RSVP to
info@ccfc.org. Call 703-273-8829 or
visit www.our-daily-bread.org.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 24
Swing Dancing. 9 p.m. to midnight.

Admission is $15. With the band, The
Cutaways. Beginner swing lesson from
8:30 to 9 p.m.; dancing from 9 p.m. to
midnight. At a new location for this
week:  Coomber Hall, 1521 Dranesville
Road in Herndon.

SEPT. 24-26
Children’s Used Book Sale. Friday 10

a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. Hundreds of
books and a limited selection of CDs
and DVDs will be available for sale.
Sponsored by Friends of Centreville
Library. At Centreville Regional
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive,
Centreville. 703-830-2223.

Capital Home Show. With 250
exhibitors and celebrity presenters.
Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tickets
are $9/online, $12/door; children 6-12
are $3. At the Dulles Expo Center,
4368 Chantilly Shopping Center,
Chantilly. Visit
www.capitalhomeshow.com.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 25
Tag Day. Westfield High School students

from band, chorus, guitar and
orchestra will be visiting neighbors’
homes requesting donations for its
music program. Tax deductible
donations will be used to cover the
costs related to instructors,
instruments, uniforms and costumes,
and competitions.

Singer Rick Caballo. 8:30 p.m.
Australian country rock singer will
perform to raise donations for Eunice
Kennedy Shriver Challenge and Best
Buddies. Presented by the Kevin
Whalen and the Little Rascals EKS
Challenge Team. At Red Rocks Café &
Tequila Bar, 13850-F Braddock Road,
in the Old Centreville Crossing
Shopping Center, Centreville. Call 703-
815-6900. Contact Kevin Whalen at
kevwhalens@gmail.com.

Fair Lakes Glen Community Yard
Sale. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. This community
of 180 homes is located in Fairfax,
right off of Stringfellow Road close to
the intersection of Stringfellow and
Route 29 (Lee Highway) near the
Centreville border. Follow signs on
Stringfellow Road.   Many items for
sale including household items, baby
and children items, sporting goods, etc.
Contact Michele at 703-815-5081.

Dulles Plane Pull. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Free. A tug-of-war against a 164,000
pound Airbus.  A fund-raiser for
Special Olympics Virginia at Dulles
Airport. Visit www.planepull.com or
call 703-359-4301.

St. Vincent de Paul Friends of the
Poor Walk. At Frying Pan Park in
Herndon. Register or donate at
svdpfriendsofthepoorwalk.org or call
703-385-4010.

Down Syndrome Buddy Walk. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Rocknoceros band will
perform. Bounce houses, bungee
bouncers, rock climbing wall, mini-
golf, petting zoo, pony rides and
children’s characters.  Special Olympics
soccer matches and lots of vendors.
Cost is $15/adults, $5/children.  At
Bull Run Regional Park in Centreville.
To register for the Buddy Walk, visit
www.buddywalk.kintera.org/dsanv or
contact buddywalk@dsanv.org

SEPT. 25-26
Cox Farms. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Fall

Festival then opens daily starting Sept.
25. Giant slides; unlimited hayrides;
rope swings; farm animals and their
babies; the Cornundrum Cornfield
Adventure; Kiddie Zone for younger
kids; straw tunnels; goat village; live
entertainment; and a patch pumpkin to
take home. The Fall Festival opens
daily Sept. 25 thru Nov. 7, 2010. Hours
are 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Sept. 25 – Oct. 31,
and 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Nov. 1-7.
Admission is $15 on weekends and
Columbus Day; $9 on weekdays. At the
intersection of Pleasant Valley and

Braddock Roads. Visit
www.coxfarms.com.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 26
Countryside Wagon Ride. 1 to 1:45

p.m. . Participants are advised to wear
walking shoes. The cost is $6 per
person. At Sully Historic Site. To make
a reservation, register online or call the
park at 703-437-1794.

MONDAY/SEPT. 27
“I Remember Walney.” 7:30 p.m.

Free. An Evening with Mildred Debell,
age 93. Mildred will share her
recollections of Ellanor Lawrence,
Walney and mid-20th century
Centreville. E.C. Lawrence Park
historian John Shafer will give an
overview of the park’s rich history.
Mildred will also display a sample of
her collection of Centreville
memorabilia. RSVP to 703-631-0013.

Centreville/Chantilly Kiwanis Club
Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at Sully District
Government Center, Stonecroft Blvd.,
Chantilly. Meeting is public and
individuals looking to volunteer in
their community welcome. E-mail
chantillykiwanis@gmail.com.

Teens Invited to Explore Policing. 7
p.m. Teens who want to explore
careers in law enforcement can learn
about Fairfax County Police Explorer
Post #1742. At the Massey Building,
4100 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax.
Contact 703-246-2371.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 28
Classes for Adults. 7:30-9 p.m. A

Special Inquiry Program “Witnesses
to Faith” will be held. Spiritual
formation classes for the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
begin Tuesday, Oct. 5, at St. Timothy
Catholic Church, 13807 Poplar Tree
Road, Chantilly, Fr. McGivney Room.
Call 703-378-7646 or see
www.sttimothyparish.org.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 30
Grand Opening and Ribbon

Cutting. 5:30 p.m. Dr. Jason Brown
and Dr. Marla Gebaide of Centreville
Chiropractic Center are having their
Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony with the Dulles Regional
Chamber of Commerce. Appetizers,
refreshments, door prizes and free
chair massages. At 13880 Braddock
Road, Suite 108, Centreville. Call 703-
266-0505.

SEPT. 30 TO OCT. 2
Original Sewing & Quilt Expo. 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is $10. At the
Dulles Expo and Conference Center,
4368 Chantilly Shopping Center,
Chantilly. Visit www.sewingexpo.com/
ChantillyVA.aspx or call 1-800-699-
6309.
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Sports

By Rich Sanders

Cente View

D
efending Div. 6 Northern Region
football cham-pion Lake Braddock
remained unbeaten last Thursday

night, Sept. 16 with a de-
fensive-led, 12-7 win over
perennial region con-
tender Westfield.

The visiting Bruins (3-
0) scored all of their points in the first half
— a 14-yard scoring run by quarterback
Michael Nebrich (19-of-28, 278 yards) in
the first quarter, and a 50-yard Nebrich to
receiver Matt Zanellato (10 catches, 207
yards) passing strike in the second quarter.

Prior to Lake Braddock’s second quarter

Bruins Edge Westfield, 12-7; Wildcats Still Unbeaten

High School

Football

Wrap-up

touchdown, Westfield, earlier in the quar-
ter, took a 7-6 lead when QB Matt Pisarcik
(13-of-27, 127) connected with Mitch
Castleberry (4 catches, 47 yards) on a nine-
yard touchdown pass play. Matt Delaney’s
extra point kick put the Bulldogs ahead.

But following Zanellato’s long TD
pass reception, Lake Braddock car-
ried a 12-7 lead into halftime. Nei-
ther team would score in the second
half as the two defenses clamped

down.
Westfield running back Brian Monticue

rushed for a hard-fought 70 yards on 26
carries.

Lake Braddock will host T.C. Williams this
Friday night at 7:30. The Titans are 1-2 and
coming off a 29-14 loss at Oakton.

Westfield (1-2), looking to get on a roll, will
play at Lee this Friday night. The Lancers (1-
2) are coming off a 27-20 loss at Woodson.

CENTREVILLE CONTINUED its early
season success with a 27-0 non-district road
win at Yorktown High (Arlington) last
Thursday, Sept. 16. The Wildcats (3-0)
scored touchdowns in both the first and
second quarters to carry a 14-0 lead into
the halftime, then broke the game open with
two fourth quarter TDs as well to remain
unbeaten under first year Wildcats’ coach
Chris Haddock.

Centreville’s ability to run the football was
the difference offensively as the Wildcats
rolled up big yardage behind running backs
Manny Smith (21 carries, 117 yards, 1 TD)

and Connor Coward (12 for 83, 1 TD).
Meanwhile, in the passing game, quarter-
back Chance Roman completed nine-of-14
passes for 116 yards and a pair of touch-
down tosses.

The touchdown catches came from Cow-
ard, who caught a scoring pass from 10 yards
out in the fourth quarter, and junior tightend
Ken Ekanem, who scored on a 44-yard aerial
in the second quarter. Defensively, the Wild-
cats got interceptions from junior defensive
backs Brett Martin and Mark Behne.

Centreville junior kicker Jared Rondeau
converted three of four point-after tries.

Next up for the Wildcats is visiting South
County Secondary this Friday night at 7:30.
The Stallions (1-2) are coming off a 7-3 loss
at Annandale last week.

Westfield High School Field Hockey off to 9-0 Start
Veteran head coach
Starr Karl is back in
the high school game.

By Rich Sanders

Centre View

T
he Westfield High girls’
field hockey team re-
mained unbeaten at 9-0 following a

4-3 win over host Annandale on Tuesday
(Sept. 21). The Bulldogs, scheduled to play
at Madison on Thursday night at 7:30, are
coached by Starr Karl, one of the all-time great
field hockey coaches in the Northern Region.

Karl was named the new Westfield coach last
April. Prior to this season, she had not coached
in the region since 2002 when she was at the
helm of the Centreville High program. Although
she was out of the high school game for the past
eight years, Karl has run a local field hockey travel
league team for many years.

The coach said she was pleased with her
team’s play in the first half of the Annandale
game when the Bulldogs built a 4-1 lead. But
she was displeased with her team’s second
half play when the Atoms outscored Westfield,
2-0.

“We let Annandale back in the game,” said
Karl. “We have not put together a full 60 min-
utes yet.”

In the win, Westfield goals came from se-
nior center forward Blair Duncan, senior right
forward Annie Martello, sophomore center
midfielder Meghan Winesett, and senior
Hannah Winfrey. Senior goalie Katie Fiely,
who has been exceptional this season, earned
the win in net.

Coach Karl, for the most part, has been
pleased with her team’s overall play this sea-
son. The Bulldogs, a senior-laden club with
eight 12th graders, have won five of their nine
games by shutout. She said team members
have been open to her coaching and strategy
concepts. She stresses precise, smart passing.

“There’s a reason for every pass,” she said.

“We’re not just hitting the ball. You need to
tell me why you make a [particular] pass.
We’re holding [the players] accountable.”

Westfield, at its own Invitational earlier this
season, went 4-0 with the wins coming over
Langley, 2-1, Washington-Lee, 5-0, South
County, 3-2, and Hayfield, 5-0. Since that sea-
son-opening tournament, the locals have
beaten Edison, 7-0, on Sept. 1; T.C. Williams,
3-0, on Sept. 3; Robinson Secondary, 4-0, on
Sept. 7; Yorktown, 4-0, on Sept. 17; and the
Atoms earlier this week. The wins over Edison,
Robinson and Yorktown were home contests
for the Bulldogs.

The team’s co-captains this season are Dana
Vivirito (sweeper) and Duncan.

Karl applauded the outstanding support she
has received from her coaching staff, made
up of Sheri Masich (assistant varsity coach),

Katie Broaddus (assistant varsity), Molly
McManus (head JV coach) and Kendra
Verbanic (assistant JV coach).

Westfield’s next home game is not until Fri-
day, Oct. 1 when Oakton vis-
its. The Bulldogs hope to re-
main unbeaten as long as pos-
sible.

“There’s always pressure
when you’re winning because
everyone wants to knock you
off,” said Karl.

Chantilly’s High’s winning
2010 girls’ field hockey sea-
son continued with a 4-0 road
win at cross-town rival
Centreville on Monday after-
noon. The Chargers, with the
Concorde District win, im-
proved to 8-3 on the season.

The victory was the third in
a row for Chantilly and fourth
over its last five games since
the Chargers competed at the
Westfield Bulldog Invitational
Aug. 27-28. The wins over
that spell have come over
South County, 2-0, Marshall,
1-0, Washington-Lee, 2-1,
Woodson, 2-1, and the Wild-
cats on Monday.

Chantilly, at the Westfield
tourney, had gone 2-2, with

the wins coming over Oakton, 1-0, and
Edison, 3-0, and the losses to T.C. Williams,
2-1, and Jefferson, 3-1.

Kim Decker of Centreville will be competing at the World Equestrian Games, set to take place
this Saturday, Sept. 25 through Sunday, Oct. 10 in Lexington, Ky., at the Kentucky Horse Park.
The 42-year old Decker, a federal government employee, will compete in the “para dressage” cat-
egory for riders with physical disabilities. It will mark the first time in the history of equestrian
sport that para dressage will be included.  Decker’s horse at the Equestrian Games in Lexington
will be Dashers Destiny, whom Decker has been riding and competing with since May of 2007.

The 4th annual Kenny Ayers Memorial Golf Classic will take place on Monday, Sept.
27 at Chantilly National Golf and Country Club, located at 14901 Braddock Road in Centreville.
The event is named after Kenny Ayers, who died from pancreatic cancer disease at age 48. Pro-
ceeds will benefit the Kenneth R. Ayers 1980 Memorial Scholarship, which has been presented
to engineering students at Virginia Tech. The special guest at the Memorial Classic will be D.J.
Gregory, of the Walking for Kids Foundation. For more information on this year’s Classic, go to
www.kennyayers.org.

Centre View Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-224-3031 or  richsand8@aol.com

The Westfield Bulldogs’ field hockey team is winning under the direction of head
coach Starr Karl.
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BMW, VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE AND PARTS

Since 1985 Dedicated to keeping
your BMW, Volvo and Volkswagen in factory condition with:

• Factory trained master technicians
• Genuine BMW, Volvo and Volkswagen parts  • Emissions Certified Repair
• 24 hour drop off and pick up • Most extended warranty policies accepted

• Rental car reimbursement program

703-817-0650
14500-B Lee Rd., Chantilly

Viking
Automotive

$24.95
Oil Change

$20 OFF
Oil Change

visit us at www.vikingautomotive.com

Cosmetic, Family
and Laser Dentistry

6134 Redwood Square Ctr.
Suite 202

Centreville, VA 20121

703-266-BITE (2483)
Early A.M. & Evening Appts. Available

www.virginialaserdental.com

Jose Aunon, D.D.S.

James Moshier, D.M.D.

WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110
www.smilesforcentreville.com

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS • EVENINGS

UNITED CONCORDIA
PARTICIPANT

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY CARE

Early Morning,  Dentistry for
Evening Appointments Adults and Children
Available

Most Insurances Accepted!

Accepting New Delta Dental Patients
Anthony D. Falbo D.D.S. and Judith A. Thomas D.D.S.
14245-F Centreville Square (703) 815-0775

FIGHTING FITNESS

Home of the WAKO USA
Junior Kickboxing Team

Fighting Fit Women
Kick *** ! **BRING IN THIS AD FOR A FREE SLURPEE**

MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN
703-786-0446  WWW.FIGHTINGFITNESSLLC.COM
14310 Sullyfield Circle, Chantilly, VA 20151

GRAND OPENING
*Open House*
“A Different Martial Arts School”

DEMONSTRATIONS • FREE TRIAL WORKOUTS

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 2nd

12 NOON

SPECIAL
APPEARANCE

WONG’S CHINESE LION DANCE
RAFFLE  •  WIN PRIZES

The SYA Cardinals Red U9 girls’ soccer team, made
up of players from Fairfax, Centreville, Clifton,
Chantilly, and the Lorton/Fairfax Station areas, took
first place at the recent Dulles Tournament. On the
bottom row, from left: keepers Caroline Collier and
Ashley Cox; middle row: Niki Clark, Madison Smith,
Cassie Smith, Danielle Fitzgerald, Courtney Gleason,
Katelyn Hurlock, Tori Burress, Adelle Clinton, and
Christy Carrigan. Top row: Bianca Blazquez, Kara
DeGuisto, Gen Grundy, Dani Hester, Kaylee Hohien,
Kyndall Finch, Megan DiPippa, Rachal Ivey, and Casey
Hartless.

By Karen Fulkerson

The 2010 cross country season for
Centreville High School was off to a fast
start at the PR Kick-Off Relays held
at Burke Lake Park on Thursday,
Sept. 2.  Excessive hot weather
forced the meet to a new format to
protect the athletes.  Typically ath-
letes run a two-mile relay
successively, but due to the hot
weather all athletes in a particular
group ran together, providing a better
assessment of where each team will be
relative to other teams.

In the freshman races, Centreville had
top 10 finishers in both the boys’ and
girls’ races. Nick Dziminowicz came in
ninth place with a time of 12:12 and
Fernando Muzo came in 10th with a
time of 12:26. In the freshman girls’
race, Kylie Cuomo came in seventh with
a time of 14:22. In the varsity event
Centreville’s girls came in third, estab-
lishing themselves as the leader in the
Concorde District. Senior Julie Cuomo
was Centreville’s top finisher, coming in
at 12:24 and placing seventh overall.
The Centreville varsity boys also showed
their strength, leading all Concorde Dis-
trict entries in the meet. Junior Chris
Jones, coming in at 11th in 10:20, was
the boys’ top finisher.

By Rich and Patty Kelly

More cross country News:
Centreville’s cross country team enjoyed
some impressive results last Saturday,
Sept. 11 at the Monroe Parker Invita-
tional, held on Burke Lake’s 2.98 mile
course. Competition was fierce with 31
teams from across Northern Virginia
participating in the race. The boys’ var-
sity team tied for ninth place, with
senior Bobby Kelly finishing 15th out of
255 competitors. Junior Chris Jones and
sophomore Chan Lee, both new to cross-
country, had great debuts, finishing
18th and 32nd, respectively. Sopho-
more Kip Talman and junior Gabriel
Rushin also made their first cross coun-
try starts and posted excellent times of
17:45 and 17:52, respectively. Sopho-
more Jon Clark, coming back from
breaking a leg as a JV member last year,

not only raced as a varsity member but
was Centreville’s sixth best finisher.

The girls’ varsity team came in sev-
enth place out of 31 teams, with
senior Juliana Cuomo placing
19th of 182 competitors with a
time of 19:14.  Rounding out the
top CVHS girls finishers were se-
nior Brynna Heflin (35th), senior
Rachel Brown (53rd), and sopho-

more Elizabeth Ellis, who posted a new
personal best of 20:46.

Newcomer junior Emily McLenigan
was the strongest CVHS runner in the

girls’ JV race, posting a time of 22:57
and placing 43rd out of 221 JV girls run-
ners. In the boys’ JV race, junior Chris
Zempolich and sophomore Michael
McKain each dropped over three min-
utes from the times they posted at last
year’s Invitational. The boys’ freshman
team came in seventh in their race,
while the four freshman girls that com-
peted - Kylie Cuomo, Leilani Braun,
Alexa Bueno and Emily Shaeffer - also
had strong showings, all finishing well
above the median of all freshmen girls
runners.

Sports
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
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A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

DECKS DECKS

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

“Why not?” is the short answer. The long
answer is the rest of this column, and it’s not
what you think.

I have never, in my cancer-affected life,
asked this question of myself or anybody else.
Nor have I ever “woe is me’d.” I have accepted
my circumstances and attempted, through my
treatment and miscellaneous health and fitness,
lifestyle and diet changes, to fight this fight and
try not to get bogged down by the physical and
emotional toll a terminal disease can take.

Moreover, my mental approach in dealing
with all the medical tests, scans, appointments,
chemotherapy (which continues still, every
three weeks) has been to roll with the punches;
take the good with the bad and more impor-
tantly, take the bad with the good. I have tried
to maintain a balance in my life believing that it
is nothing until it is something, rather than
being something until it’s nothing. Anyone who
knows me would say I’ve mostly succeeded in
this effort over the past 18 months. I can’t do
much, but this I can do.

As you regular readers know, or presumably
have determined, I am a rather thoughtful and
introspective person. I think through my deci-
sions – and assessments, rarely “knee-jerking” a
decision but certainly trusting my instincts. If
certain options seem reasonable, all things con-
sidered, I can decide quickly. As a result, my
care has not been about fits and starts or
changes in direction; it has been fairly routine
and predictable, a pattern that sort of suits me.

Part of my regular, recurring role as a cancer
patient has been to be diagnostically updated
quarterly; to include a CT scan, an MRI and a
bone scan, to give my oncologist a current pic-
ture, “radiologically” speaking, as to what my
cancer is doing – or hopefully – not doing.

And amazingly, I am here to report that,
according to my oncologist, my most recent
scans showed no growth and no movement, in
effect: no activity.  Dumbfounded – and
incredulous – by what my oncologist was telling
us, and what we (my wife and I) were hearing,
especially after the mention of scar tissue and
my sternum, we asked him for a simpler, more
straightforward explanation, something us lay
persons might understand. Which led me to ask
the doctor my “Am I still in the woods?” ques-
tion (as opposed to out of the woods, meaning
safety, to me; metaphorically speaking). Sensing
our confusion – or non-belief, my oncologist
said the following: “Let me summarize for you:
partial stable remission. You may be one of the
lucky ones and live five years.”

WHAT?! I thought. Why is this happening to
me? What did I do? Now what? As odd as it
may sound, it was a little difficult to process
what we were hearing. But for the moment, I
was given a reprieve. In three months, when
I’m scanned again, I could be writing a very dif-
ferent column. But for the present, at least, I’m
off the endangered species list. Now, as my
publisher joked, I have real problems. Every-
thing else in life that I had “back-burnered,” –
for obvious reasons, I may have to reposition.

And one of those problems is, I now find
myself saying something, or not being able to
stop myself from saying, something, that I had
never said the previous 18 months: “Why me?”
Yet I can’t stop from saying it now. And it feels
like a betrayal of sorts, a betrayal of the self-dis-
cipline I’ve maintained since Dec. 31, 2008
when I first went to the Emergency Room due
to the pain in my side. There’s a Yiddish word
that explains perfectly the confusion I feel:
“farmisht,” meaning “mixed up emotionally.”

Certainly the news could have been worse.
Still, I’m struggling a bit, and I find myself ask-
ing, of all questions: “why me? Why me?” I
don’t mean to look a gift horse in the mouth,
but apparently, I need an explanation.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Why Me? Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 1 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 4:

• Centreville
EmploymentEmployment

.Accountant

To apply fax resume to Nova Datacom, 
LLC c/o M. Cho at 703-234-9040; 
No. VA area; 2 yrs exp. as Acct. or 

Payroll Asst. & BS in Bus. Admin. & 
Finance required.

BBOODDYY  SSHHOOPP  TTEECCHH

Body Tech needed for a busy shop.
Plenty of work year round. Great pay and 

benefits. Holiday pay. Apply within.

Call 703-461-7300.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Busy ophthalmology and laser vision 
correction practice in Tyson’s Corner 
seeks motivated individual to join our 

patient relations department. Excellent 
customer service and phone skills 
required. Good benefits available. 

Fax resume to 703-287-4127.

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring
No experience?

Job Training & Placement
Assistance Available

1-800-381-1734

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring

No experience?
Job Training & Placement

Assistance Available
1-800-385-2615

P/T DENTAL ASSISTANT
Family practice located in Burke needs 

Bright, Energetic person to join our team
28-30 hours per week. Fax resume to:   

703-426-0415

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail 

location at Fairfax Circle.  Energet-
ic, must enjoy people. No Sundays.    

Call   Audrey  at :   703-591-5890

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational
Internships
Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

2 To Share

To share, 2 BR/2 BA Condo 
in Reston. 571-331-0382

12 Commercial Lease

Office space available
with Psychology Practice in 

Historic, Clifton, VA.
Great for Psychotherapy, 

groups, presentations, 
home-school classroom
Call 703-830-6052 

for appt.

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Fair Lakes Glen Yard Sale: 
180 Homes off Stringfellow Rd
Autumn Willow Rd, Ffx 22030
Call: 703-815-5081 for info.

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Christian babysitter
available P/T or as 

needed.  New to NOVA. 
CPR/first aid cert. exp 
w/children of all ages. 

Reliable transportation, 
excellent refs. call Alli-
son at 410-733-1742

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

SUPREME DECKING
Additions, Basements, 

Decks, Fencing,
Sunrooms

Class A License   Licensed & Insured

703-472-5103

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

SOD
Come to the farm and save

Cut FRESH Daily
www.chantillyturffarms.com

703-327-0908
Homeowners  Welcome

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

GUTTER

M&O Repair

GUTTER RESET
Painting

Pressure Washing
NEW GUTTERS

703-843-4792

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

Brush, Yard Debris,
Furn., Appl.,

Basement,
Garage Cleaning

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

I'am a 
slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.
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